GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Public Works-Reforms in Public Works Department – e-procurement in Engineering Departments-Dispensing the submission of hard copies at the time of tendering – Amendments to G.O.Ms.No.6, I&CAD(PW)Department dt.11.1.2005-Orders Issued

I&CAD(PW.Reforms)Department

G.O.Ms.No.245

Dated 30-12-2005

Read the following:

1. G.O.No.6, I&CAD(PW Reforms) Deptt dt 11.1.2005

ORDER

The following amendments are issued to the G.O.Ms.No.6, I&CAD(PW Reforms) Deptt dt.11.1.2005 to prevent the possibility of cartel formation:-

(i) The para 5(c) may be read as
    "In case of two cover system a minimum of 3 days time gap shall be maintained between opening of technical bids and opening of price bids and in case of single cover system a minimum of 3 days time gap shall be maintained between bid submission closing date and opening of tenders".

(ii) The following may be incorporated as Para 5(h) :-
    "The Government has further decided that notwithstanding any existing provisions of the A.P. Public Works Department code as well as other orders and executive instructions in force, if any tenderer fails to submit the hard copies of DD/GC for EMD, DD for transaction fee, hard copies of uploaded documents within the stipulated time, the tenderer will be suspended/disqualified from participating in the tenders on e-procurement platform for a period of 12 months from the date of bid submission. The suspension of tenderer shall be automatically enforced by the e-procurement system."

2. This order issues with the concurrence of IT&C.Deptt., vide their U.O.No.11285/T8(1)/05, dt.19.12.2005.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

SATISH CHANDRA
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT(P)

To
The Engineer-in-Chief (AW:TW), Hyderabad.

(PTO)
The Engineer-in-Chief (Irrigation), Hyderabad.
The Commissioner, COT, Hyderabad.
The Engineer-in-Chiefs, R&B/P.H./P.R.Deptt.,
All Chief Engineers s of &CAD.Deptt.,
The H&C.Department
M/s C1 India Pvt.Ltd., TGV Mansion, Khairathabad, Hyderabad-4.
The P.S. to M(M&M) & M(Minor Irrigation)
The P.Ss. to M(R&B)/P.R./M.A.
The P.S. to Hon’ble C.M.
The P.S. to Pd.Secy.&CAD.
The P.S to Ptl.Secy.(Irr)
The P.S to Secy (P)
The P.S. to Addl. Secy.
All Sections and Officers of I&CAD.Deptt.
The DD (Monitoring), Secretariat.
The SF/SC
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Section Officer